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" Attractive Fur Sets

' ''New York, December 21.

Just as the tinkling of slelghbells
delighted the hearts of the children
and grown-up- s of yesterday, so are
we of today enraptured with the

wv thought of winter, when tiny coasters
mlay once more he brought into use,
and the snow king, zealously guards
his domain mountains and streams
in glittering snow-cla- d loveliness.

For these days of sleighing and
skating, not forgetting the gorgeous
wintry mornings when a brisk walk

Barrel Muff and Throw-Scar- f of Seal

over frozen paths brings a glow to
our cheeks and brightness to our
eyes, clothes must pay as important
a part as for any other occasions.

Attractive Fur Sets.
Fashion decreed at the beginning

of the season that fur was to be pop-

ular, and old Father Winter has ap-- .

proved the notion 'by sending us a
ty brisk, crisp winter that makes the
' touch of fur, no matter how small or

how large, quite consistent.
In muffs and neckpieces there is

wide choice both as to models and
materials. It is no longer considered
"home-made- " to carry a muff of vel-'ve- t,

heavy silk, or velours, with just
a band or two of fur, by way of trim-
ming, or for that matter no fur at all.

These sets are often made to match
coat or suit; one especially pretty set
worn recently with a tailored suit of

rt- - darkjbrown duvetyn, was of silk plush
in the same tone as the suit, trimmed

, with strips of beaver to match the
trimming on the suit The muff was
made in the popular melon shape, the
plush 'being shirred to a very small
opening at the hand, and banded with

a two inch strip of beaver. A broad
Puritan collar of the plush .completed
the set, and a small hat, with a, band
of the plush around the edge and a
beaver ball on the tip-to- p of the
crown as a chic accompaniment. This
set was to be worn with the suit and
also with a heavy, belted and pocket-
ed top-co- of dark green velours, in
tended for sleighing, motoring and
like purposes, when warmth was
necessary as 'well as becomingness.

Another pretty set of close-haire- d

fur, made from an old seal coat, had
a barrel muff and the regulation
throw-scar- f. This set "was completed
by a long tasseled cap made of the
same material as the loose, box-coa- t,

which was of dark green duvetyn,
also banded and cuffed with seal.
Gold cord, silver and gold lace, is used
for the more dressy muffs and neck-
pieces, and oftentimes tlre is a
metal or velvet rose as an attractive
bit of color.

Ths Popular r.

With the awakening of the
spirit there has come a demand

for comfortable headgear; not the
freakish hats and caps which were in-

troduced when the motoring fad came
In, so hideous and unbecoming, but
chic, little caps and tarns made up in
sweater cloth, lamb's wool, the ma-

terial of the coat or suit, or knitted
to match sweater or scarf. These
caps are extremely youthful and chic,
easily made, and the height of com-

fort.
Sets of cap, scarf and sports' coat,

or sweater, are used for skating,
cross-countr- y walking, and motoring.
One especially pretty cap wit hscarf
or muffler attached, is being made up
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Melon Muff and Puritan Collar'of Plush

in chiffon for summer motoring use;
the idea Is wonderfully practical, as
the full, gathered scarf-en- d may bo
brought over the head and face, veil
fashion, protecting the complexion
and eyes very efficiently.

Leather is being used for these sets
quite extensively too; a
set of dull red Russian leather,
trimmed with sable and combined
with a short, tab-ende- scarf, also
trimmed with sable, Is unusually
smart and becoming. These leather
sets may bo made at homo of suede,
or a soft kid. They are practical for
many purposes as they are not injur-
ed by dust, rain, or snow.

There are some attractive velveteen
and velvet sets, also, trimmed with a
vividly contrasting color.

The Utility Walking-Stick- .

One of the novelties following the
popularity of walking, skating, and
general winter sports ia

the walkin-stlc- k with a soft silken or
velvet bag attached for handkerchiefs,
powder puff an dother other articles
necessary to Milady's beauty and
comfort. Although somewhat ex-

treme these sticks are nevertheless
quite practical, especially for moun-

tain climbs and hilly roads.

FANIA MARINOFF (PATHE)
FANIA MARIOFF, WITH GEORGE
PROBERT IN "NEDRA." THE SOUTH SEA
ISLAND ROMANCE, AT THE AMERICAN
NEXT TUESDA Y AND WEDNESDA Y.

RATES CUT 35 PER CENT

A reduction of 35 per cent in em-

ployers' liability insurance for em-

ployes of Missouri breweries went
Into effect last week. This virtually
is the only industry in which the
rates were cut. The new schedule,
affecting all Missouri industries,
which became effective November 1,

recorded an average increase of about
33 per cent in rates.

The brewery rate was reduced
from 42 cents to 27 cents per $100
of pay roll, and the distillery rate
was Increased from 73 cents to $1.25.

The companies did not decrease
the brewery rates out of friendliness
to the brewery owners, was the decla-

ration of E. V Thompson, president
of the Insurai, Federation of Mis-

souri.
The cut in rates was ordered after

reports showing the experience of all

the casualty companies In Missouri H
had been filed with the Workmen's
Compensation Bureau of New York," H
Thompson said. "The reports showed H
that the accidents in breweries have H
been constantly decreasing. H

"The lowness of the new brewery 1rates indicates that the insurance
companies do not regard the drink--

ing of light beers as causing any ad- -

dition to the hazard involved in the
insuring of a factory full of em- - H

"In fact, the companies have long H
impressed upon their agents in cities H
and towns throughout the country
that their experience has been that
an almost negligible number of ac- - H
cidents have been caused through H
the empoyes' drinking of light
beers." St. Louis Globe Democrat. H
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JULltffE IN O&LWYJV & CO'S BIG H
LAUGH FESTIVAL "TWIN BEDS" H
WHICH COMES TO THE SALT LAKE H
THEATRE FOR THE HALF WEEK H
BEGINNING MONDAY, DEC. 27TII. H

"Pa, what Is affectation?" "Affec- - fl
tatlon, my boy, is carrying three extra
tire on an automobile that never gets H
more than four blocks away (from a
garage. Detroit Free Press. M

"When did your boy Josh pass his M
examinations?" "I dunno exactly," re.
plied Farmer Corntossel; "but I reck-- M
on it must have been when nobody jH
was looking." Washington Star. H

SUMMONS. H
In the Third Judicial District Court H

of Salt Lake County, State of Utah. H
Elizabeth Wolfskin, plaintiff vs. M

Zall Wolfskin, defendant. Summons. H
The State of Utah, to the said De- - M

fcndant: H
You are hereby summoned to ap- - H

pear within twenty days after the H
service of this summons upon you, if jH
served with the county in which this H
action is brought, otherwise, within H
thirty days after service, and defend H
the above entitled action; and in H
case of your failure so to do, judg. JM
ment will be rendered against yo1 ic- - H
cording to the demand of the com- - H
plaint, which has been filed with the H
clerk of said court. This action is M
brought to recover a judgment dls M


